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Abstract 
Seaweeds (macroalgae) are heralded as source of food, feed and biobased materials, needed to provide a 

growing and more affluent world population with sufficient biomass. At the same time, seaweed 

aquaculture is considered as one of the most sustainable forms of protein production, delivering various 

nature based solutions (ecosystem services) to the surrounding ecosystem. European seaweed producers 

have for these reasons sought to apply number of so-called upgrading strategies, seeking to increase the 

value of their product. The analysis provided below combines quantitative data and qualitative data, 

collected from literature review and the studies conducted in the GENIALG project. A techno-economic 

model was developed to evaluate the financial viability of seaweed production in Europe, from hatchery to 

farming, pre-processing and processing. Despite the vast literature on values of ecosystem services, there 

exists no commercial value for the majority of supporting, regulating and cultural ecosystem services on 

the market to date. Profitable seaweed cultivation requires targeting higher value markets that can pay 

higher prices for raw material. The valuation and monetarisation of ecosystem services might then provide 

additional sources of income. 
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1. Introduction 
Seaweeds (macroalgae) are heralded as source of food, feed and biobased materials, needed to provide a 

growing and more affluent world population with sufficient biomass. Various studies and research projects 

have confirmed that it is possible to cultivate seaweeds in Europe, in land-based, near-shore and open 

ocean conditions (Jansen et al. 2016; Stévant, Rebours, and Chapman 2017; Hasselström et al. 2020). 

Cultivation of seaweeds is also expected to make a positive contribution to the local environmental 

conditions, local biodiversity and bioremediation of pollutants (Elizondo-González et al. 2018; Kroon, 

Schaffelke, and Bartley 2014; Cabral et al. 2016). Despite all these promises of seaweed, large-scale 
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cultivation of seaweeds in Europe is yet to take off. Barriers to large-scale cultivation include uncertainty 

about the future market development, the food safety risks (Banach, Hoek‐van den Hil, and der Fels‐Klerx 

2020) and the costs of production which are currently higher than world averages (van den Burg et al. 

2016). 

European seaweed producers have for these reasons sought to apply number of so-called upgrading 

strategies, seeking to increase the value of their produce (Gereffi and Fernandez-Stark 2016). Next to 

more traditional upgrading strategies, such as emphasizing product quality and product safety albeit in 

combination with certification, or targeting high value markets (Selnes, Giesbers, and van den Burg 2021), 

there is increasing interest in acknowledging and capitalizing on the value of ecosystem services and 

Nature’s Contribution to People (NCP) provided during seaweed cultivation. Recognizing and valuing those 

benefits might spur the transition to a seaweed based economy, if accompanied by suitable financial 

instruments. 

Nature's contributions to people (NCP) are all the contributions, both positive and negative, of living nature 

(i.e. diversity of organisms, ecosystems, and their associated ecological and evolutionary processes) to the 

quality of life for people1. NCP promises a more holistic framework to assess what nature brings to 

humankind. The concept does include ecosystem services, defined as the benefits people obtain from 

ecosystems. In the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, ecosystem services can be divided into supporting, 

regulating, provisioning and cultural.2 Throughout this paper, we use the term ecosystem services, being 

more frequently discussed over the last years. 

The contribution of marine resources to circular systems in terms of food production (provisioning services) 

is well quantified through stock assessments, sustainable harvest targets and associated market values. 

Less well quantified are the ecosystem services that can assist in improving the circularity and nature-

inclusive production potential. While there has been a considerable amount of literature on valuing 

ecosystem services and natural capital (Costanza et al. 1997, Barbier et al. 2011, Grabowski et al. 2012, 

de Groot et al. 2012, Kim et al. 2015, Pendleton et al. 2016), the values for biomass and ecosystem 

services can vary extensively from study to study. This is in part due to the nature of evaluating ecosystem 

services at the marginal value which is location, base level and time-period or dependency specific 

(Rönnbäck et al. 2007, Barbier et al. 2011, Grabowski et al. 2012). For example, as economic growth 

accelerates for developing countries, the marginal value of ecosystem goods and services will change, with 

the derived uses evolving from subsistence fishing to the production of higher-end goods and services (e.g. 

pharmaceuticals, tourism) and the perceived non-use values (e.g. existence or bequest value) increasing 

as individual wealth and willingness to pay increase (Rönnbäck et al. 2007). Equally true is the concept of 

diminishing returns to the value of ecosystem services as the base existing level of service grow, or as 

biodiversity is restored (de Groot et al. 2012, Grabowski et al. 2012). 

The objective of this paper is to evaluate if and how the inclusion of seaweed’s ecosystem services, being   

“seaweed’s contribution to people” in the business case can spur seaweed farming in Europe. This requires 

addressing the following sub-questions 

- What is the current and expected economic performance of seaweed production in Europe (see 

section 3) 

                                                 
1 https://www.ipbes.net/glossary/natures-contributions-people 
2 https://ipbes.net/glossary/ecosystem-services 



- What is Seaweed’s Contribution to People, provided during seaweed cultivation, including 

assessment of the economic value of such benefits? (see section 4) 

- What is the viability of carbon and nutrients trading and payment for ecosystem services as 

avenues for capitalization (see section 5) 

- What is needed for capitalization of ecosystem services to support the growth of the European 

seaweed sector? (see section 6) 

The analysis provided below combines quantitative data and qualitative data, collected from literature 

review and the studies conducted in the GENIALG project.3 Results can be used in further discussion on 

development of the European seaweed sector and in discussion on advancing payment of ecosystem 

services. The study focusses on the production of Saccharina latissima in European waters. 

2. Methods 

Economic model 
A techno-economic model was developed to provide the user with a rough assessment on the financial 

viability of operation for a hatchery, farm and/or processing facility, using the Excel add-on @RISK. The 

model evaluates the alternative scenario against the current baseline reported by the simple model. 

Uncertainty is capture through 1,000 iterations of Monte Carlo simulation. This allows the user to view not 

only a single estimate based on the result of the iterations, but also the full distribution of possible output 

values for production costs at each segment of the operation. Moreover, the assessed probabilities of 

generating a negative profit for the production and processing segments are also provided.  

The input used in the techno-economic models for Saccharina latissima are sourced from industry 

participants in the GENIALG project. Information provided include financial operating data under a potential 

future/expected scenario of production for a hatchery, farm, pre-processing and processing facility. It 

should be noted that the data is actually an amalgamation of two distinct value chains in Europe at the 

present time, each targeting a different market. Pre-processing (i.e. the practice of washing, cleaning and 

storing seaweed) marks one of the final steps in the value chain of preparing Saccharina latissima destined 

for human consumption. In contrast, processing activities reflect the current mechanical means of 

producing alginic acid using Saccharina latissima harvested from the wild.  

Given the two distinct value chains and their respective end-markets, there were several issues with the 

data inputs for the model. The first is the mismatch in use of Saccharina latissima across segments of the 

production chain. Production up to and including pre-processing targeted the market for human 

consumption, and could therefore fetch a higher price than the lower grade Saccharina latissima harvested 

from the wild that is used in alginate production. This caused issues in price transferability from farm 

output to raw material input required for processing. To address the problem in price transferability, the 

processing data collected was subsequently tailored to assess the breakeven condition for a hypothetical 

product in which the final output price would be high enough to justify the processing farmed Saccharina 

latissima by means similar to that for alginic acid. That is, the assessment looks at how high the output 

price would need to be for a hypothetical final high-end product, which requires similar costs of production 

as alginic acid, for the processing of cultivated seaweed to be financially viable in Europe. 

                                                 
3 https://genialgproject.eu/ 



The second difficulty encountered with the data collected was the scale of production. For the hatchery, 

farm and pre-processing segments currently producing Saccharina latissima destined for human 

consumption, the output volume represents only a small fraction of the input materials needed in the 

processing segment under both the current and future/expected scenario. This means that utilising the 

data collect as it was would skew the financial results to the segment (i.e. processing) with the highest 

volume of production. To get around this issue and ensure confidentiality, financial data collected from all 

segments were standardised to a benchmark volume of 10,000 tonnes farmed output. That is, financial 

data collected for the hatchery was scaled up to ensure an output of sporelings that could generate 10,000 

tonnes of farmed Saccharina latissima. In contrast, data for the processing segment was scaled down such 

that the production of final output matched a required input amount of 10,000 tonnes of farmed seaweed. 

Ecosystem services 
Identification of ecosystem services, as indicator for seaweed contribution to people, and possible avenues 

for capitalization was done through literature research. Both Scopus and Google Scholar were used for 

retrieving data. The snowballing method was used to identify relevant publications.  

3. Expected economic performance  
The @RISK based model focuses primarily on the probability of financial outcomes for the alternative 

scenario than making comparisons to the current state. As such, results produced are centred around 

probability distributions and likelihoods of reaching a particular outcome. Table 1 displayes the summary 

statistics of the probability distribution for the final economic parameters of Saccharina latissima production 

and processing in Europe under the alternative scenario. Figure 1 provides the visual illustration for the 

last parameter in the table, revenue less cost after processing (i.e. operating profit). 

Table 1: summary statistics of economic parameters for total activities in all segments of the production chain 
for Saccharina latissima in Europe under the alternative scenario 

Economic parameters Mean 2.5% CI 97.5% CI St. dev P (profit ≤ 0) Measure 

Total production and 

processing costs 
24,513,316     22,375,885   26,670,037   1,124,600   € / year 

Total revenue after 

processing 
34,547,348     24,490,575   42,869,181   4,975,358   € / year 

Revenue-costs after 

processing 
10,034,032         -482,820   18,674,913   5,098,285  3.2% € / year 

 

The results in Table 1 can be interpreted as: 

• The total average cost of production and processing for Saccharina latissima in Europe across all 

segments of the production chain under the alternative scenario is estimated at €24,513,316 

based on 1,000 iterations of Monte Carlo simulation (at a benchmark volume of 10.000 tonnes of 

farmed seaweed). The 2.5% and 97.5% confidence interval (CI) bounds suggest that 95% of the 

iterations generated a value for total production and processing cost between €22,375,885 and 

€26,670,037. 



• Similarly, the total average revenue post processing of Saccharina latissima in Europe is estimated 

at €34,547,348 with 95% of the iterations falling within the values of €24,490,575 and 

€42,869,181. 

 

Figure 1: probability distribution of profit post processing for the production of Saccharina latissima in Europe 

under the alternative scenario  

 

Visually expressed, Figure 2 shows the probability distribution for operating profit post the processing for 

Saccharina latissima production in Europe under the alternative scenario. The value of the lower bound is 

set to zero to illustrate the probability of generating negative or zero net returns from the production chain 

across all segments. The upper CI bound of 2.5% reveals an associated profit value of €18.67 million. The 

mean, maximum and minimum values from the 1,000 iterations are displayed in the legend to the right 

hand side of the graph. These are €10.03 million, -€4.71 million and €21.60 million, respectively.  
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Figure 2: Probability distribution for operating profit 

 

 

4. What is Seaweed’s Contribution to People 
 

The ecosystem services provided by the natural seaweed fields - the so-called kelp forests - off the coasts 

of France, Ireland, Scotland and England, among others, have been studied by various authors (Smale et 

al. 2013; Augyte et al. 2017). Smale et al. (2013) have focused on the seas around the United Kingdom 

and conclude that the naturally occurring seaweed fields play an important role in promoting and preserving 

biodiversity and contribute to the productivity of the ecosystem and the food web. In addition, the seaweed 

contributes to coastal protection and cultural services such as tourism. 

Others, e.g. Steneck et al. (2002), point to the danger of overfishing of the seaweed fields and the 

subsequent loss of marine biodiversity. Large-scale seaweed cultivation - within the dikes or in the mouths 

of rivers - can reduce the leaching of prevent phosphate and nitrate from entering the sea (Hasselström 

et al. 2020; Jiang et al. 2020). In fish farming at sea, metabolic waste products excreted by fish leach 

nutrients to the surrounding ecosystem. By using seaweed around fish farming cultivation allows part of 

these nutrients to be absorbed (Abreu et al. 2009; Laramore et al. 2018). In a Swedish study, it was 

concluded that large-scale seaweed farming can sequester a significant share of annual anthropogenic 

nitrogen and phosphorus inflows to the basins of the Swedish west coast (8% of N and 60% of 

P)(Hasselström et al. 2020). Another study in Norway, highlights that >10% of waste nutrients from a 

salmon farm could be assimilated by adjacent seaweed farming, and at the same time higher seaweed 

yields were realized (Fossberg et al 2018). Furthermore, seaweed may serve as a CO2 sink (Froehlich et 

al. 2019). Chung et al. (2013) developed the Coastal CO2 Removal Belt, in which both natural and man-

made seaweed species have been used for the removal of CO2 from seawater 

In fish farming, fish lice control is an expensive item for entrepreneurs (Liu and Bjelland 2014). Findings 

of entrepreneurs - including Hortimare - suggest that with seaweed cultivation around a fish farm, the 
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amount of fish lice is reduced. In addition, there are opportunities to seaweed in fish food as an immune 

stimulant, and thus contribute to the prevention of diseases (Reverter et al. 2014; Vatsos and Rebours 

2015). Marine algae are often considered as a biofertilizer, soil improver, and in general as a promoter of 

healthier plant-based products as algae stimulate the growth of many plants (Umanzor et al. 2020).. 

An attempt has been made by to improve the ecosystem services of the natural common seaweed fields 

off the coast of northern Chile (Rebours et al. 2014). This focused on the value of the production service, 

the value of other types of plants and animals that grow through seaweed entering the ecosystem, the 

value for scientific research, the value as a climate buffer, and of cultural heritage. They conclude that 

75% of the total value comes from the provisioning services, namely the use of seaweed for the production 

of thickeners. 

5. Two avenues for capitalization of ecosystem services 

Carbon and nutrient trading 

Carbon offsetting is about receiving credit for reducing, avoiding, or sequestering carbon. Currently it is a 

part of the portfolio of solutions to mitigate carbon emissions, and thus climate change, both through 

markets and policy. Froehlich et al (2019), who made this observation, also add that efforts nowadays  

primarily address land-based re- or afforestation and preservation. But, on the other hand, many sectors 

are competing for land and available space becomes limiting, which is a boost for the interest in the rapidly 

growing aquatic farming sector of seaweed aquaculture (ibid).  

This does however not mean that seaweed easily will become a part of the blue carbon strategy and policy. 

Krause-Jensen et al (2019) found that there is compelling evidence that macroalgal can contribute to bury 

carbon, if properly managed, but that this has not sufficed to integrate macroalgae into blue carbon 

initiatives. Their inclusion is even controversial, Krause-Jensen et al (2019) emphasize. The disagreement, 

they argue, may be narrowed down to find the donor sites of macroalgal carbon and the sink locations 

where macroalgal carbon accumulates and persists over relevant time scales. In their view it is not a 

question of whether or not macroalgal carbon is a blue carbon resource, but how to include macroalgae in 

carbon accounting and blue carbon schemes. For this to happen, Krause-Jensen et al (2019) made the 

following points: 

• for macroalgae to play a role in climate change mitigation actions, biomass needs to be extensive 

and with a sufficiently high sequestration rate at a national scale.  

• It must be ‘actionable’ as a blue carbon resource, that is, human action can drive a change in the 

amount of carbon being sequestered.  

• Current frameworks and regulations need to be reconsidered in order to include macroalgal carbon 

in mitigation and adaptation actions, as well as in national blue carbon accounting.  

• Currently, the Verified Carbon Standard (VCS) is the most commonly used verification standard 

and includes a number of requirements for any project: the GHG emissions reduction or removal 

must be ‘real’, ‘measurable’, ‘permanent’, ‘unique’ and ‘additional’.  

Whether these requirements are suited to dealing with macroalgae blue carbon remains to be assessed, 

Krause-Jensen et al (2019) conclude. They add that the Verified Carbon Standard VCS now specifically 

excludes allochthonous carbon stored within seagrass, saltmarsh and mangrove ecosystems from 



accounting. The challenge is to get to trustworthy impact assessments. Regarding such assessments, Van 

den Burg et al (2019) warns that a process of upscaling might lead to unknown environmental impacts 

(trade-offs) and benefits are not easily quantified, not only due to a lack of data but also the comparison 

between land-based and sea-based farming systems is inherently difficult. In addition, the requirements 

are demanding (Krause-Jensen et al 2019). For real and measurable impacts, emission reductions and 

removals generated must be proven to have genuinely taken place. Permanent means that the GHG 

emission reductions or avoidance generated by actions need be maintained over time scales of 10 –100 

years. Unique means that credited carbon emission reductions must be unique and associated with a single 

GHG emission reduction or removal activity. Consequently, current schemes only credit autochthonous 

carbon, as there is a risk that allochthonous carbon may have been previously credited (double 

accounting). Additional says that GHG emission reductions and removals must be additional to what would 

have happened if the project had not been carried out. The procedures for demonstrating additionality are 

not, conceptually, different for macroalgae than for other blue carbon habitats, except for the challenge of 

demonstrating the additionality of carbon emission reduction/sequestration at a sink site when the action 

was undertaken at a different, donor site. 

Some of the carbon credited in forests on land may eventually be exported to the ocean and this may be 

the reason for the current reluctance to credit allochthonous C in  habitats. Incorporating macroalgal BC 

into accounting and mitigation strategies may therefore require a paradigm shift in the accounting 

procedures, and more precision in defining the risks of double counting than just considering all 

allochthonous C questionable. Further studies fingerprinting the C of BC habitats and documenting 

connectivity between habitats will support such developments. This paradigm shift should also be applied 

to BC sequestered beyond seagrass, mangrove and saltmarsh ecosystems (Krause-Jensen et al 2019). 

Table 2: Science and management/policy agendas needed for including macroalgae in the blue carbon paradigm 
and schemes (Krause-Jensen et al. 2018). 

The science agenda 

 

1. Development of reliable tools to fingerprint the contribution of macroalgae to 

oceanic C sink sites beyond the habitats  

2. Field evidence, derived with the tools above, of macroalgal burial rates and 

stocks in oceanic C sink sites beyond the habitats.  

3. Improved estimates of the global area and production of macroalgae, resolved 

to the level of major functional groups. 

4. Case studies providing evidence of effects of management practices, in terms 

of protection and enhancement of macroalgal area and production, for carbon 

sequestration beyond the habitat, to meet the additional requirement. 

The 

management/policy 

agenda: 

 

1. A certification system of the CO2 emissions avoided and/or of enhanced 

sequestration through protection, restoration of habitats and seaweed farming. 

2. Revising crediting schemes to incorporate macroalgal carbon sequestered 

beyond these habitats. 

3. Establishing fair mechanisms apportioning macroalgal carbon sequestered in 

shared deep sinks among the participating nations. 

 

An important condition for increased support of marine markets is the awareness and willingness of policy 

leadership to invest. The new President of the European Commission Ursula von der Leyen aims in her 

Agenda 2019-2014 for A Sustainable Europe Investment Plan and a New Circular Economy Action Plan 



focusing on sustainable resource use propose. On the agenda is also the intentions to extend the Emissions 

Trading System to cover the maritime sector4.  

 

Lessons learned from shell fish aquaculture  
The potential for nutrient and carbon trading does also receive increasing attention within the realm of 

shellfish culture, which is, like seaweed cultivation, another form of extractive aquaculture. The question 

is therefore if seaweed culture may learn from this? The concept of a nutrient credit trading program for 

shellfish is to establish a market-based approach to help control nutrient discharges by providing economic 

incentives for achieving continued nutrient load reductions to meet water quality goals. Ferreira and Bricker 

(2016) estimated that the removal of nitrogen through shellfish culture in Europe potentially equivalents 

to €507 million. Likewise van de Schatte Oliver et al (2018) estimated that globally cultivated bivalves 

remove 49,000 tonnes of nitrogen and 6,000 tonnes of phosphorus, worth a potential $1.20 billion, against 

a total market value of shellfish products (meat, pearls shells) of $29.1 billion. Ferreira and Bricker (2019) 

highlight that legal and management instruments are not sufficient yet to integrate nutrient trading into 

EU directives and thus into business models of individual farmers. It is interesting that the US seems more 

advanced with regard to nutrient credit trading frameworks, albeit speculating on why this is the case. 

Potential reasons are: (i) differences in legislation and policy instruments, (ii) concerns that reduced focus 

on source control may detract from efforts to reduce land-based nutrient discharge; and (iii) uncertainties 

about effectiveness as a management tool. They argue that if Europe is to move towards integrated 

nutrient management measures, which insofar as possible internalize the mechanisms used at the water 

basin scale.  

 

Payments for ecosystem services  
Smith et al (2013) see the basic idea behind Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) as one where those 

who provide ecosystem services, like any service, should be paid for the service. By that we can put a 

price on previously un-priced ecosystem services like climate regulation, water quality regulation and the 

provision of habitat for wildlife. They then become part of the wider economy.  

Table 3: Seven key principles, which should ideally underpin any  PES scheme (DEFRA 2013) 

Principle Description 

Voluntary: stakeholders enter into PES agreements on a voluntary basis 

Beneficiary pays payments are made by the beneficiaries of ecosystem services (individuals, 

communities and businesses or governments acting on behalf of various 

parties) 

Direct payment payments are made directly to ecosystem service providers (in practice, often 

via an intermediary or broker) 

Additionality payments are made for actions over-and-above those which land or resource 

managers would generally be expected to undertake (note that precisely what 

constitutes additionality will vary from case-to-case but the actions paid for 

must at the very least go beyond regulatory compliance) 

Conditionality payments are dependent on the delivery of ecosystem service benefits.  In 

practice, payments are more often based on the implementation of 

                                                 
4 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/sites/beta-political/files/political-guidelines-next-commission_en.pdf 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/sites/beta-political/files/political-guidelines-next-commission_en.pdf


management practices which the contracting parties agree are likely to give 

rise to these benefits 

Ensuring permanence management interventions paid for by beneficiaries should not be readily 

reversible, thus providing continued service provision 

Avoiding leakage PES schemes should be set up to avoid leakage, whereby securing an 

ecosystem service in one location leads to the loss or degradation of ecosystem 

services elsewhere 

 

In addition, establishing the baseline position, i.e. the likely future provision of the relevant ecosystem 

services in the absence of the PES scheme, will be critical since this will allow for accurate monitoring which 

will, in turn, indicate the level of additionality being delivered, thus reassuring buyers that the requisite 

services are indeed being provided. In developing a PES scheme, it may also be appropriate to undertake 

stakeholder engagement with those likely to be affected by the scheme. 

There are three broad types of PES scheme: (1) public payment schemes through which government pays 

land or resource managers to enhance ecosystem services on behalf of the wider public; (2)  private 

payment schemes, self-organised private deals in which beneficiaries of ecosystem services contract 

directly with service providers; and (3) public-private payment schemes that draw on both government 

and private funds to pay land or other resource managers for the delivery of ecosystem services. For a 

PES scheme to work it must represent a win for both buyers and sellers. PES may be positive from a 

buyer’s perspective if the payments are less than those associated with any alternative means of securing 

the desired service. For example, it may be less expensive for a water utility to pay land owners for 

improved catchment management than to pay for additional water treatment. PES schemes may be 

positive from a seller’s perspective if the level of payment received at least covers the value of any returns 

foregone as a result of implementing the agreed interventions. For example, a farmer may be willing to 

create ponds for enhanced water storage if the payments received at least cover the costs of doing so, 

including the costs associated with any lost agricultural production. 

Four principal groups are typically involved in a PES scheme: 

•  ‘buyers’: beneficiaries of ecosystem services who are willing to pay for them to be safeguarded, 

enhanced or restored; 

• ‘sellers’: land and resource managers whose actions can potentially secure supply of the beneficial   

service; 

•  ‘intermediaries’: who can serve as agents linking buyers and sellers and can help with scheme 

design and implementation; and 

•  ‘knowledge providers’: these include resource management experts, valuation specialists, land 

use planners, regulators and business and legal advisors who can provide knowledge essential to scheme 

development. 

 

It is important to note that some organisations could conceivably play different roles in different PES 

schemes. For example, a wildlife charity might: sell ecosystem services in its role as a land owner or 

custodian; take on the role of intermediary to facilitate delivery of a PES scheme; buy ecosystem services 

on behalf of its membership; or provide knowledge and advice on appropriate management practices. 

The way that buyers and sellers can be configured in scheme development can also vary. For example: 



- ‘one-to-one’: for example, where a company enters into a contract with a single major land-owner 

to provide enhanced carbon sequestration; 

- ‘one-to-many’: for example, where a water utility makes arrangements via a broker to pay many 

farm businesses for water-sensitive management practices in a key catchment; 

- ‘many-to-one’: for example, where multiple buyers together invest in the development and 

maintenance of urban green space; and 

- ‘many-to-many’: for example, where government pays farmers for sympathetic land management 

practices on behalf of the wider public. 

 

Ecosystem services can be packaged in three distinct ways: 

- Bundling: a single buyer, or consortium of buyers, pays for the full package of ecosystem services 

that arise from the same parcel of land or body of water. For example, an agri-environment 

scheme funded by government on behalf of the wider public. In this case, payments are made for 

the full suite of ecosystem services provided, as all will benefit some proportion of the population 

(eg landscape benefits may be felt by local people and water quality benefits by people across the 

relevant catchment). 

- Layering: multiple buyers pay separately for the ecosystem services that arise from the same 

parcel of land or body of water; layering is also sometimes referred to as ‘stacking’. For example, 

an area of peatlan communities, and the biodiversity benefits by a wildlife charity on behalf of its 

membership.   

- Piggy-backing: in this case, not all of the ecosystem services generated from a single parcel of 

land or body of water are sold to buyers.  Instead, a single service (or possibly several services), 

is sold as an umbrella service, whilst the benefits provided by other services accrue to users free 

of charge (ie the beneficiaries ‘free ride’). For example, a business pays an upstream land manager 

for riparian restoration work to reduce the downstream flood risk to its bankside facilities.  These 

improvements simultaneously improve water quality, enhance recreational values and provide 

habitat for wildlife.  However, no buyers are found for these additional services and the benefits 

they provide are received at no cost to end users. 

 

In seeking to establish a PES scheme, it is also critical to explore possible unintended consequences.  

Factors to consider include the risk that increasing the provision of an ecosystem service in one area will 

lead to pressure on ecosystem services elsewhere (leakage)?  For example, payments for enhanced service 

provision on one parcel of land might provide the income needed to begin harmful activities on another or 

an adjacent land use may be intensified to compensate for reduced output in the area covered by the PES 

scheme. Furthermore, there might be a risk the PES scheme is perceived as unfair. For example, to 

maximise the provision of additional ecosystem services, the funds available through a PES scheme would 

be best directed to those whose land or resources had the greatest potential to deliver additional services 

and away from those whose land or resources already provided the required services.  This could lead to 

payments being made to land or resource managers who had not previously managed their land or 

resources in an environmentally-sensitive manner and so prompt accusations of unfairness.  Lastly, there 

is the risk of creating perverse incentives.  For example, land or resource managers paid to sequester 

carbon might plant non-native tree species which sequester carbon at a faster rate than indigenous species, 

yet broad swathes of non-native vegetation might lead to detrimental impacts on biodiversity and 

contribute to wider problems such as acidification, disease transmission or fire risk.   



6. Discussion 

Economic performance  
Comparing the results from the simple model between the current means of production with the alternative 

scenario selected, it can be observed that production of farmed Saccharina latissima for alginic acid is not 

financially viable in Europe at this time. However, if the means of production and/or scale of individual 

seaweed farms advances in the future, production may become profitable assuming that a minimum 

breakeven price can be achieved at the processing segment. If the means of production and/or scale of 

individual seaweed hatchery and farms advances in the future, production of food is expected to be 

profitable in the future. In addition, the production of alternative high-end products may also become 

profitable assuming that a minimum breakeven price of €70.17/kg can be achieved at the processing 

segment. 

Ecosystem services  
Seaweeds provide various ecosystem services. Despite the vast literature on values of ecosystem services, 

there exists no commercial value for the majority of regulating and cultural ecosystem services on the 

market to date. Moreover, the market values that do exist for regulating and cultural services are indirectly 

paid through travel-related costs for recreation or hedonic premiums included in the sale of properties 

along pristine coastlines (Lopes and Videira 2013). Without generating market values for existing 

ecosystem services, the risk of the degradation of these services through the lack of internalising negative 

externalities or costs to its destruction arises. Emerging markets that place economic values to ecosystem 

services have begun to arise, as seen through the carbon and nutrient trading markets. Furthermore, 

within the large body of literature that looks at mechanisms to generate payment for ecosystem services 

and natural capital (Gómez-Baggethun et al. 2010; Binet et al. 2013), the bulk of it was developed with 

terrestrial ecosystems in mind. Greater effort is needed to develop methods dedicated to the marine realm 

(Hooper et al. 2019). 

Towards quantification and monetarisation 
Of the ecosystem services provided by seaweed cultivation, some are considerable more studied than 

others. There is a higher degree of certainty for ecosystem services that are provided on a local scale (e.g. 

reduction of fish lice) whereas a global topic such as CO2 sequestration faces greater uncertainty. In 

between sits N and P remediation, a well-known effects of seaweed cultivation but the effect on a regional 

scale, on nutrients flows and food webs requires further analysis (van der Meer 2020). The knowledge base 

required for quantification and monetarisation of these needs to be expanded before credits can be 

provided and traded. 

Of a different type are those services that are of direct benefit to a beneficiary and can be created by 

seaweed farming. This includes e.g. sea lice control; it is directly clear who benefits, who can lower 

spending on sea lice control and has an interest in seaweed cultivation. Payment for such services can be 

developed if there is sufficient certainty about benefits  

Does can this close the financial gap? 
In this paper we have provided an economic assessment of Saccharina latissima cultivation for production 

of a product comparable to alginic acid. The economic feasibility was low and in the absence of certainty 

about quantity and value of ecosystem services provided, nutrient and/or carbon trading nor payment for 



ecosystem services are currently not likely to close the financial gap. Profitable seaweed cultivation requires 

targeting higher value markets that can pay higher prices for raw material. The valuation and 

monetarisation of ecosystem services might then provide additional sources of income.  

.  
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